Since there exists plastic zone on the crack tip of reinforced beam, it is impossible to use crack instability criterion for brittle materials. Based on the theory of fracture mechanics, by using D-B model and considering the actual construction conditions, this study puts forward a COD criterion-based computing method to make a quantitative analysis of the shear stress of CFRP reinforced interface. The results show that it is feasible to use COD detection value to analyze the shear stress of FRP-to-concrete interface for those elasticity-dominant materials with small size of plastic zone （ 
Introduction
According to the energy theory, the reason for crack propagation is that the synthetical value of stress and strain has reached a critical value[1,2,3]. It is feasible to discuss the unstable crack extension of brittle material from the point of stress changes. However, when the crack tip yields in a large scale, the standpoint of stress should be adopted to discuss the instability problem. The crack tip opening displacement (COD for short) is a variable of plastic strain at crack tip. It is believed that when the crack tip opening displacement (COD) reaches a critical value, crack expansion will occur, which is the essence of COD critierion [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Research Background

The Establishment of the Mechanics Model to Reinforcement Loading Concrete Beam
About bridge structure reinforcement which named loading-reinforcement on the ground of the objective conditions, such as traffic without interruption, time-condition, and many other reasons. In reinforcement engineering, the original beam body is basically with seam working, so the work which is a part of reinforcement is the "filled-gap", which filled the original bridge cracks, as a result of the limitation of objective and artificial filling method, and the traffic without interruption, so generate center cracks throughout the beam body, the volume of crack propagate a  in the center of the beam is much smaller than the beam height h , so the cracks in the body can be simplified as the model of the infinite center throughout plate, and based on the research purpose, take plain concrete beam as the research object, here does not affect the results of the study and according to the construction of the objective conditions, at the time of removing the old FRP, a new hydraulic jack to the beam generates vertical displacement, then we consider that: (1) Crack tip already from brittle fracture, into the plastic region, and the area is not big ( 
The Calculation of Model Parameters 2.2.1 The Calculation of Pressure Zone Height
According to the figure 5, strain geometric relationships:
The Calculation of the Main Cracking Bending Cracks
According to the main cracks  is the critical value of crack generates which can be determined by tests.
Bottom displacement l  at main crack based on the theory of COD
The energy theory of Griffith
Griffith's energy theory: when the crack extension of per unit area release strain energy is equal to the surface energy needed for the free surface, the crack is in opening state.namely u T    
Formula (11)with (10), can get bottom displacement of concrete beam variation l  （ CC ）.
The derivation of the main cracks on the edge of FPR
For the main crack zone where generates strain e  that is on edge of FRP and existing mature theoretical formula, using the method of literature [6] : 
